The everyday practice of ethical and responsible research requires members of a laboratory research team to communicate and justify reasons for their scientific decisions and actions, both within the research team and toward external audiences. The general expectations for ethical research in science and engineering are often presented as a set of practices collectively known as the responsible conduct of research (RCR) ([@r1]). Some RCR practices necessitate effective within-laboratory communication, such as collaborative research design, authorship attribution and order, and training and mentoring students. Other RCR practices require transparency and effective external communication, such as appropriate conflict of interest reporting, human and animal subjects protections, data integrity, and disclosure ([@r2]).

These RCR elements are intended to prevent research misconduct and to promote normative aspirations for good, credible, and responsible science ([@r3], [@r4]). When these aspirations are not met, the consequences to the integrity of science are significant ([@r5][@r6]--[@r7]). However, communication regarding the RCR elements on many university campuses remains anemic at best ([@r8], [@r9]). This disengagement may be because researchers often equate ethics with regulatory compliance and because the delivery of RCR training is often divorced from the everyday reality and social dynamics of the laboratory and collaborations.

Most RCR instruction is delivered to individuals in isolation from the laboratory, usually online, in classrooms, or some combination, and it typically is intended to transfer knowledge of the RCR topics to students ([@r10]). The practice of ethics, however, requires reason giving and judgment among all laboratory members to be connected to the actual circumstances in which an action is performed ([@r11]). That is, "knowing" and "doing" are inextricable for the practice of ethical research ([@r12], [@r13]), a necessity that Lave ([@r14]) refers to as "understanding in practice." Most existing approaches to ethics training are not tailored to enhance the interpersonal skills and capacity of laboratory members to engage in the kind of reasoned communication that is necessary for putting ethical knowledge into practice. As such, we believe that ethical practice is enhanced when training is connected to conversations within the laboratory setting on specific research projects and when ethical discourse governing scientific acts is routinized into the workflow of the laboratory.

The Institutional Re-Engineering of Ethical Discourse in STEM (iREDS) training was designed to be integrated into ongoing projects and the everyday circumstances of the laboratory. The training combines online collaboration technology with project-based and peer-involved conversations that demonstrate the value of effective communication in practice. The training encourages laboratory members to become comfortable with the norms and skills of how best to talk to each other about topics in ethics and to reflect on norms of practice that operate within the laboratory and within the larger discipline. The iREDS training is integrated with a free, open-source, web-based collaboration tool, the Open Science Framework (OSF; <https://osf.io/>), that is maintained by the Center for Open Science. In this project, we focused the training on two topics that align with features of the OSF: authorship attribution and data management ([@r15][@r16]--[@r17]).

We fielded a randomized control trial (RCT) among faculty-led science and engineering research laboratories at two US research-intensive institutions to evaluate the efficacy of the iREDS curriculum. Specifically, we expected that our training will help scientists recognize the relevance of ethics as a part of their work routines and enhance ethical discourse both within teams and toward external audiences, above and beyond the standard training already available. This paper reports the results of our evaluation of this training intervention.

We give a detailed description of the training intervention in [*Materials and Methods*](#s3){ref-type="sec"}, but briefly, two iREDS team members---one expert in RCR and one expert on the OSF---met with each research group in their laboratory and gave two trainings, one for 90 min and one for 1 h, that engaged laboratory members in conversations centered on authorship and data management policies. Each training included a demonstration of the OSF.

The OSF facilitates discussion on the two topics that are the focus of the training: authorship and data management ([@r15][@r16]--[@r17]). A screen capture of an OSF project page is shown in [Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}. For authorship, the OSF enables teams to identify laboratory members who contribute to each of a project's components, whether that be the design of the research project, data collection, record keeping, or manuscript preparation. This listing enables teams to be self-conscious of each member's contribution and facilitates laboratory-wide discussions about whether those contributions merit authorship and in what order. For data management, the OSF fosters reproducibility and open science. Researchers use OSF to manage research data, materials, and code for internal use and for documenting the research lifecycle and can make any components of the research available to others either via controlled or open access.

![A screen capture of an OSF project page showing components.](pnas.1917848117fig01){#fig01}

Our intervention is motivated by the core normative principles of deliberation within social communication, which envisions an ideal of reasoned, uncoerced, and transparent argumentation for and against decisions that are ideally arrived at collectively ([@r18][@r19]--[@r20]). In the laboratory, deliberation prioritizes justifiable and reason-based collaboration for important scientific actions and decisions ([@r21][@r22][@r23]--[@r24]). To advance the deliberative ideal, our training did not didactically instruct individuals on what is or is not ethical. Instead, the training proceeded as a decentered discussion among laboratory participants on how each might apply ethical considerations to the practices that occur within the laboratory.

Research laboratories tend to be highly specialized and hierarchical. Enhancing uncoerced communication and transparency among personnel given this fundamental disparity in authority and expertise is critical to our deliberative approach ([@r25]). To address these circumstances, we rely on a peer-involved method of project-based ethics training in which a graduate student volunteer from each laboratory served as a laboratory "ethics peer mentor" who worked with the iREDS trainers to select a project for discussion, to customize the OSF page and script to incorporate that project, and then, to assist in facilitating the discussion during the in-person training. Having the peer mentors assist in the discussion helps to decentralize authority compared with having the principal investigator (PI) leading discussion.

The deliberative approach changes the focus of ethics from educating individuals to changing the culture within the laboratory ([@r12], [@r26][@r27][@r28][@r29][@r30]--[@r31]). Training methods that deliver skills to enhance communication directly within the context of the research team may help make the ethics training intervention concrete, personal, memorable, and actionable. If the interventions are more actionable, then the implemented behaviors may be more sustainable as part of the laboratory's regular workflow. Moreover, embedding ethical training in teams may foster institutional norms and advance other areas of ethical practice in science ([@r32][@r33]--[@r34]).

Results {#s1}
=======

The randomized trial was fielded in active faculty-led laboratories at the University of California, Riverside (UCR) and at Scripps Research (formerly The Scripps Research Institute \[TSRI\]). Our sample consisted of 184 members of 34 faculty-led research laboratories in science and engineering fields. We provided incentives of a \$1,000 graduate student travel grant per laboratory for completing the study. About 16% of PIs initially indicated an interest in participating in the research, and about 7% of laboratories enrolled and completed the study. [*Materials and Methods*](#s3){ref-type="sec"} discusses recruitment, eligibility, enrollment, incentives, consent procedures, and research design for the RCT. Our sample consisted of faculty PIs, graduate students, postdocs, undergraduate research assistants, research scientists, and support staff from 12 departments in natural, physical, biomedical science, and engineering colleges.

We randomized at the laboratory level, blocking by department. Laboratories randomized to the intervention condition participated in a 1.5-h training followed by a 1-h training scheduled 2 wk apart. Participating laboratories also completed a presurvey, two midpoint surveys, and a postsurvey that was administered 4.5 mo following the training ([@r35]). Laboratories randomized to the control condition received the same four surveys over a 6-mo period but did not participate in any intervention. This RCT design identifies the degree to which our training improves on standard practice of ethics training at these two institutions ([@r36]). We document the standard practice for our sample using presurvey responses in [*Materials and Methods*](#s3){ref-type="sec"}, noting that half of our sample indicate no prior training.

The pre- and postsurveys consisted of Likert-type questions assessing attitudes and behaviors relating to laboratory climate, communication, data management, and authorship. We reproduce the survey items and response categories in [*SI Appendix*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1917848117/-/DCSupplemental). We conducted factor analysis to create meaningful outcome scales that we describe below. Three individual items, however, are of direct interest, and therefore, we analyze them as outcomes separately from the scales. Included in both pre- and postsurveys is the question "Have you changed your views about ethical research practices based on discussion within your lab?" This is a summary measure of exposure to the training. Because the trainings centered on awareness of authorship and data management, we included items assessing whether participants understood that their laboratory had an authorship policy and a data management plan.

We used Bayesian nonlinear regression models to estimate the treatment effect for these three individual survey items, nesting respondents within laboratories. Our causal effect identification relies on random assignment nested in a difference-in-differences design. [Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} gives the posterior distributions for the causal effect estimates in log odds for the individual survey items. The figure is a series of marginal density plots of the simulated posterior distribution, and the tail probability is indicated by the color that intersects the vertical line at zero.

![Marginal posterior distributions of causal effect estimates in log odds. Univariate Bayesian conditional autoregressive ordered logit estimates with respondents nested in laboratories. *n* = 184. Figure created with ref. [@r38].](pnas.1917848117fig02){#fig02}

We find a significant effect for the item asking if the respondent's views on ethics changed as a result of discussion in the laboratory, with 97% of the posterior distribution to the right of 0 (by comparison, the maximum likelihood estimate of the log odds = 0.76, *P* = 0.035). We also find significant treatment effect estimates for the item asking the respondent to report the presence of a laboratory authorship policy, with the posterior distribution fully to the right of 0 (by comparison, the maximum likelihood estimate of the log odds = 2.13, *P \<* 0.001). This result does not necessarily mean that laboratories created new authorship policies as a result of the training; instead, the training may have raised awareness of what constitutes an authorship policy.

We cannot reject the null hypothesis for the item asking the respondent to report the presence of a laboratory data management policy (maximum likelihood estimate of the log odds = 0.03, *P* = 0.93). This finding suggests that it may be harder to change how individuals and laboratories manage data. This pattern of results could indicate that many scientists already believe that they know best practices for handling data, which is central to their training as scientists, while authorship often is not. To gain inductive insight, we use in [*SI Appendix*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1917848117/-/DCSupplemental) text analysis of open-ended responses to a follow-up survey question that asked respondents to report their personal data management practices. The text analysis is exploratory and compares the open-ended responses of those who report the presence of a laboratory data management policy with those who report the absence of a policy.

The survey also had batteries of questions that measure six latent dimensions using scaling techniques ([*SI Appendix*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1917848117/-/DCSupplemental) discusses how we created these scales and convergent validity statistics). Three scales measured the quality of communication within the laboratory. The first scale measures respondents' beliefs about the relevance of ethics discourse for their research and work, with four items indicating the importance of ethics to aspects of their work and the frequency of seeking out others in the department or the laboratory to discuss ethics. The second scale measures the extent to which the participants perceived respectful discussion in their laboratory, a critical outcome given the centrality of reason giving, respectful and equal discussion in the concept of deliberation. The five items on this scale were developed in ref. [@r37] and indicate perceptions that laboratory members make valid arguments, whether everyone has an opportunity to speak, whether laboratory members listen to one another, whether laboratory members understand the respondent's own views, and confidence in the ethical practice of fellow laboratory members. The third scale measured climate and the amount of laboratory disagreement, which is a measure of the constructiveness of within-laboratory communication, with three items indicating the frequency of disagreements in the laboratory in general and specifically, about authorship and about data management.

The next three scales measure impact of the training content on authorship and data management. The fourth scale measures the respondent's self-reported understanding of the reasons for an authorship policy using three items asking the respondent to report their understanding of the rationale, importance, and implications for having an authorship plan in the laboratory. The fifth scale had a similar set of questions to measure the respondent's understanding of the reasons for a data management plan in the laboratory.

Finally, the sixth scale measures the respondent's perception of the importance of open science practices with respect to the preservation of replication materials, which is a key feature of the OSF and arguably, of good data management practice. The preserve replication materials scale has four items that measure the respondent's beliefs about the importance of archiving versions of datasets, manuscripts, and laboratory materials and maintaining electronic copies of materials.

We report the causal effect estimates for the scale outcomes in [Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}, again with participants nested within laboratories. The figure shows the posterior distributions of the Cohen's *D* marginal effect of the treatment for each of our six scales in a density plot. For each posterior distribution, more than 95% of the mass is different from zero.

![Marginal posterior distributions of causal effect estimates in Cohen's *D* units. Bayesian conditional autoregressive multilevel regression estimates with respondents nested in laboratories. *n* = 184. Figure created with ref. [@r38].](pnas.1917848117fig03){#fig03}

The top three lines of [Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} report the treatment effect estimates for the three scales that measure communication outcomes and climate within laboratories. Those individuals who participated in the training were statistically more likely to believe that ethics communication is relevant to their scientific work, that discourse within their laboratories was respectful and open to diverse views, and that the climate for discussion in the laboratories was more constructive in the sense that disagreements over scientific practices were reduced. These three scales indicate that laboratories that went through the training better approximated deliberative communication ideals in that they perceived discussion surrounding research and ethical practices as more respectful, open, relevant, and constructive.

The bottom three lines of [Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} report the results for three scales that measured the substantive aspects of the training content. Those who participated in the training were more likely to understand the importance of and rationale for having both an authorship policy and a data management policy and report that the laboratory is more likely to archive and preserve replication materials that underlie the research. These items also indicate that laboratories that participated in the training better approximated the deliberative ideals of publicness and transparency and that the laboratory members understood the justification for that openness and transparency.[\*](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}

Discussion {#s2}
==========

The iREDS ethics training seeks to intervene in how laboratory members communicate with each other about their research ethics beliefs and practices in the context of their day-to-day work. We assert that if laboratory members more routinely talk to each other about the ethical dimensions of their laboratory practices, then they will be more likely to self-consciously select procedures that are not only scientifically credible but also, ethically defensible. The goal of the iREDS training is to make discussions within laboratories about ethical research practices a day-to-day part of research practices in science and engineering.

The present evidence suggests that such an intervention can lead researchers to be more engaged in discussions surrounding the ethical implications of their research, which can foster a culture of more ethically sound science. Overall, the training met its goals of fostering a better climate and deliberative communication within the participating laboratories when compared with the control condition. The results summarized in [Figs. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} are compelling for two reasons. First, the latent scales that we recover from the survey measure aspects of discourse and culture in laboratories, and this discourse is the central embodiment of the culture of ethics in the laboratory workplace. Second, the goal of the training was to have a durable effect on the culture of ethics and discourse, and we observed detectable effects from the training 4.5 mo after the intervention.

While the statistical estimates demonstrate the impact of the training, the results can only be extended to the kinds of laboratories that voluntarily select into the training and are subsequently randomized into the treatment or control condition. While it would be useful to know the causal effect that is generalizable to all science laboratories, knowing the benefits for those laboratories that voluntarily participate is still meaningful since these are the kinds of laboratories that would be expected to select into a future voluntary training opportunity.

We also note the training was delivered to laboratory participants who were available at the time of the study. We do not know whether and how our results would persist as laboratory members leave and others enter and whether the training would be retained as an institutional memory. Replications of this work will be useful for increasing the precision of the estimated effectiveness of this intervention and for exploring its boundary conditions.

This study may help to establish best practices for implementing ethics training in a way that transforms the culture of the university to prioritize discussions of ethical research practices. This training approach might be extendable to other topics in the ethical practice of research, such as collaboration, mentoring, disclosure, and compliance---topics that may present different challenges than authorship and data management. It will also be worth evaluating whether the individualistic, online module training approach has any salutary benefits on ethical practice on its own ([@r10]), whether a broader shift toward a conversation-centered, project-based approach to ethics training may be more effective, or whether the best is an integrated approach that combines knowledge transfer with conversational curricula. Rigorous evaluation and deployment of evidence-based ethics training may produce broader impacts for society as scientists become more self-conscious of ethical considerations in the day-to-day practice of their research.

Materials and Methods {#s3}
=====================

Statistical tests were Bayesian, and we report full posterior distributions. Data collection and analysis were not blind to the conditions of the experiments.

Experimental Design. {#s4}
--------------------

Our sample consisted of 184 members of 34 research laboratories in science and engineering fields at UCR and at TSRI (recently renamed Scripps Research) in La Jolla, California.

Because the laboratory is the unit of analysis, the first step of our recruitment strategy was to reach out to the PI of each laboratory via a direct email combined with presentations during department faculty meetings. Specifically, we emailed invitations individually to all PIs in departments that conduct laboratory-based research in our College of Natural and Agricultural Sciences, the Bourns College of Engineering, and the Biomedical Sciences Department of the Medical School at UCR).[^†^](#fn2){ref-type="fn"} If a PI consented to be enrolled in the research, we were then given the opportunity to separately seek consent from each member of the laboratory, including postdocs, graduate students, project scientists, and undergraduate research assistants. If 50% plus 1 of the laboratory members consented to participate, the laboratory met the eligibility criteria and was enrolled. Only those laboratory members who consented participated in the surveys, although nonconsenting members were free to attend the training. Nonconsenting laboratory members are excluded from the surveys.

A total of 30 laboratories from UCR met our eligibility criteria and enrolled in the study. We recruited an additional 4 laboratories from TSRI that also met our eligibility criteria for a total of 34 laboratories enrolled. All laboratories recruited from UCR (regardless of condition assignment) were paid \$1,000 for graduate student travel to conferences for their participation during the 6-mo study period. We sent a total of two follow-up emails after our initial invitation. We emailed invitations to 458 science laboratories at UCR; 75 PIs initially indicated an interest in participating (16%), and 30 laboratories eventually met our eligibility criteria and completed the study (7%). Among the 45 laboratories that began the enrollment process but did not complete the study, 12 failed to meet the eligibility criterion; 31 did not complete the enrollment process for a variety of reasons (lack of interest, no laboratory members, on sabbatical, etc.). Two laboratories enrolled but chose not to complete the study, and their data are not used in the analysis.

In our sample of participants, 53% identified as male, 2% self-identified as African American, 28% self-identified as Asian, 16% self-identified as Hispanic, 44% self-identified as white, and 9% self-identified as other. Our sample consisted of primary investigators (32), graduate students (97), postdoc researchers (12), undergraduate research assistants (23), research scientists (11), and support staff (2); 7 are categorized as other. Thirteen academic disciplines were represented among the respondents. Fifty-four participants took part in the first but not the second assessment (i.e., 6 mo later). Nine participants took part in the second assessment but not the first, and 121 participants completed both assessments. Our procedures for handling the missingness in our sample are discussed below. Of the singles, 7 are PIs, and 56 are laboratory members. The response rate on the pretest is not dependent on random assignment to experimental conditions (94.4% response controls, 95.8% treatment, χ^2^ = 0.66), but there is weak evidence of dependence between experimental condition and responding to the posttest (76.4% controls, 65.3% treatment, χ^2^ = 0.10), although the substantive difference is not large.

Procedures. {#s5}
-----------

### Randomization procedure and design. {#s6}

Randomization was at the laboratory level to either the training (treatment) condition or the standard (control) condition. We block randomized within departments to ensure balance. Our randomization procedure required that the first laboratory within a department was randomized to one arm, and the subsequent laboratories within the department were sequentially enrolled in the opposite arm as the previously enrolled laboratory. The one exception was that, through an oversight, we used a simple randomization rather than block randomization among the laboratories within the UCR engineering college.

Laboratories randomized to the intervention condition participated in two trainings, one of which was 90 min and the other of which was 60 min, scheduled 2 wk apart from one another. We did not keep attendance for the training, although the trainings typically occurred at a scheduled laboratory-wide meeting.

### Intervention. {#s7}

The first of two trainings focused on issues relating to the development and maintenance of a data management policy, and the second training focused on discussing possible frameworks for making manuscript authorship decisions. Both trainings included three elements unique to training in the RCR: 1) in-person delivery, 2) involvement of a peer mentor/training facilitator, and 3) the incorporation of a demonstration of the OSF.1)In-person delivery. Study coordinators met with laboratory members in person in a laboratory-wide meeting to deliver both trainings. The training consisted of a standard training script customized to each laboratory. This script described the ethical dimensions of the specific research practice under consideration and provided opportunities for members of the laboratory to discuss current and possible future relevant behavior. The skeleton script for both data management and authorship trainings can be found at <https://osf.io/h8jcz/>.2)Peer mentor. During the consent process, non-PI laboratory members were asked whether they would like to volunteer to be their laboratory's peer mentor. If more than one laboratory member volunteered, the study coordinator chose one at random. The peer mentor's role was to help with facilitation of the two trainings. They first met with the study coordinator 2 wk prior to the first training and answered a series of questions relating to their laboratory's current data management, authorship, and general laboratory practices (the peer mentor interview prompts can be found at <https://osf.io/5erza/>). During this meeting, the peer mentor and the study coordinator who specialized in OSF together built the initial framework for the OSF demonstration (see below for a detailed description of this demonstration). During each of the trainings, the peer mentor was asked to follow the training script and occasionally read a question to the rest of the laboratory to help facilitate the training discussion.3)Demonstration of the OSF. The training also incorporated a demonstration of the OSF ([https://osf.io](https://osf.io/)). The OSF is a free online platform that facilitates openness, transparency, and reproducibility in science. It also serves as a means to share and store data and study materials as well as keep track of individual contributions to a project. Both trainings consisted of the real-time development and demonstration of a project on the OSF (based on the initial project set up during the peer mentor meeting). Visit <https://osf.io/uevcn/> for an example of an OSF project.

### Survey administration. {#s8}

All surveys were administered online using the Qualtrics survey platform. The presurvey was delivered to participants a month before the first training, the first midpoint survey was delivered 2 wk following the second training, the second midpoint survey was delivered 2 wk plus 2 mo following the second training, and the postsurvey was delivered 2 wk plus 4 mo after the second training. The pre- and postsurveys were identical, and each had a total of 94 items that measure aspects of participants' personal beliefs and opinions about ethical research practices as well as their perceptions of and experiences with various laboratory practices, climate, and communication. Laboratories randomized to the control condition received the same four surveys over the 6-mo study period but did not participate in any intervention. The survey delivery timeline was the same for those randomized to the control condition. The surveys can be found at <https://osf.io/stzgw/>.

### Standard practice for ethics training. {#s9}

The research design evaluates the difference in response to our survey items for those in the intervention compared with those in the control. Under this design, we identify the changes relative to the existing standard practice. To characterize this standard practice, in the presurvey we ask all respondents to report their exposure to ethics training prior to enrolling in the study. Of the 174 respondents who filled out the presurvey, only 45% report having prior training in RCR or research ethics. Of the 79 respondents who indicated prior training, 49% had online training, and among those, 53% only received training online (22% of the sample). The other modes included a standalone course (14% of the sample), seminar series (9%), lecture (14%), and informal conversations (8%). Those who report having prior training report the total duration up to 2 h (41%), up to 10 h (35%), and more than 10 h (24%). Additionally, among these, 28% reported having training within the previous year, while 28% report having training more than 3 y in the past.

Human Subjects Institutional Review. {#s10}
------------------------------------

This study was approved by the institutional review board of the University of California, Riverside. We obtained voluntary informed consent from all participants before they took part in the studies.
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